The "replacement hypothesis": corneal stem cell origin epithelia are replaced by limbal stem cell origin epithelia in mouse cornea during maturation.
Previous studies have shown that the stem cells of corneal epithelia are located at the limbal basal layer. Limbal stem cells are believed to be the source of corneal epithelial cell proliferation and differentiation. This study tested the replacement hypothesis, which suggests that corneal stem cell origin epithelia may be replaced by limbal stem cell origin epithelia after 2 weeks of age in mice. The cytokeratin 12 expression pattern in the cornea was examined using K12 IRES-Cre and Cre reporter mice. Before 2 weeks of age, K12 expression in corneal epithelia showed a mosaic pattern. After 2 weeks of age, centripetal K12 IRES-Cre expression gradually elongated from the limbal area. Around 12 weeks of age, the mosaic expression pattern disappeared from the center of the cornea. Temporal and spatial observations of K12 IRES-Cre expression patterns suggested that the mosaic pattern cells proliferated and amassed at the same position from day 15.5 of the embryonic stage at the latest. Therefore, these cells were considered corneal stem cell origin epithelia. In contrast, centripetal pattern cell populations were considered limbal stem cell origin epithelia because they originated from the limbal area and moved to the center of the cornea. These observations suggest that corneal stem cell origin epithelia are replaced by limbal stem cell origin epithelia after 2 weeks of age in mice.